ing assay is shown in Figure 1B ; Smg binding to a chimestantially reduced binding activity ( Figure 1B) , and truncation at residue 760 destabilized the protein sufficiently ric RNA recruits the tethered transcriptional activation domain, resulting in expression of HIS3 and LacZ rethat it was barely detectable ( Figure 1C ) and showed no binding activity at 5 mM 3-AT. porter genes. Expression of HIS3 allows growth in the absence of exogenous histidine; the ability of yeast To determine whether residues 600-762 comprise an independently folded domain, we undertook limited protransformants to grow in the presence of various concentrations of the HIS3 inhibitor 3-aminotriazole (3-AT) teolysis on a fragment of the protein consisting of residues 583-860. Prolonged digestion with chymotrypsin, provides a simple semiquantitative assay of RNA binding activity.
papain, or trypsin generated stable fragments of 19-23 kDa (Green et al., 2002) . Mass spectrometry and N-terThe results of these experiments suggest that the minimal domain for high-affinity binding lies between minal sequencing of a trypsin-derived peptide showed that the protease-resistant domain consists of residues residues 600 and 762. Truncation to residue 602 sub- 596-764, in excellent agreement with the boundaries and several short 3 10 helices (Figure 2 ). Helices ␣1-␣4 and h2 fold into a SAM domain at the N terminus (the determined by deletion analysis in yeast. Accordingly, we prepared a plasmid that directs the expression of upper arm, residues 596-657), while helices ␣7-␣13 comprise a PHAT (for pseudo-HEAT analogous topolthis minimal region (henceforth, the Smg RBD) for crystallographic analysis. ogy) domain at the C terminus (the lower arm, residues 658-764) (Figure 2 ). The SAM and PHAT domains are connected through helices ␣5 and ␣6, respectively. Both Structure Determination of these helices could be considered as portions of a The Smg RBD was expressed, purified, and crystallized single "␣5-␣6" helix that breaks in continuity at the "elas described previously (Green et al., 2002). In brief, bow" of the arm (essentially, a small deviation from helictriangular crystals were obtained from solutions conity at residue E655). Approximately 1148 Å 2 of solvent taining polyethylene glycol and ammonium sulfate and accessible surface area is buried at the SAM-PHAT interwere used to measure native and multiwavelength face, but there is no significant intercalation of side anomalous dispersion (MAD) data. The MAD data were chains across the boundary. collected from a selenomethionine (SeMet) substituted derivative of the protein and used to compute experimental phases to 2.7 Å resolution (Table 1) . The phases SAM Domain were then extended to 1.8 Å using the higher resolution
The Smg SAM domain is globular in shape, composed native data and a solvent-flattened electron density map of one long ␣ helix (␣5), three short ␣ helices (␣1, ␣3, and calculated at that resolution. The current model includes ␣4) and one 3 10 helix (h2). The five amino acid segment Smg residues 596-763, and 163 water molecules. preceding helix ␣1 lacks secondary structure and is referred hereafter as the N-terminal arm. The Smg SAM domain shows striking structural similarity to the correOverall Architecture The RBD has the shape of a bent muscular arm, where sponding domain of EphB2 tyrosine kinase receptor (EphB2) (Thanos et al., 1999) ( Figure 3A) . Although there the upper and lower parts of the arm are defined by two distinct domains at an approximate right angle to each is little sequence similarity between the two proteins outside the hydrophobic core, the helices (␣1-␣4, h2) other. Each domain is comprised entirely of ␣ helices The Smg SAM domain is instead characterized by an is intimately involved in RNA binding. The structures do however show less overlap at sites implicated in proteinabundance of basic residues that define a RNA binding surface (shown below). Thus, whereas the EphB2 SAM protein interactions in the EphB2 SAM domain. Thus, whereas the N-terminal arm of EphB2 SAM domain exdomain contains six basic residues that are distributed more or less evenly over its surface, the Smg SAM dotends to a neighboring 2-fold related monomer in the EphB2 crystal structure (as well as in the EphA4 crystal main contains seven lysines and two arginines, several of which are concentrated over one face of the domain structure), the equivalent arm in Smg is folded back toward the core of the domain. Moreover, residues such ( Figure 3C ). This patch of electropositive potential, spread over helices ␣1, h2, and ␣5, stretches from the as 
PHAT Domain
The PHAT domain is a layer of three parallel helices (␣6, RuvA domain II has an electropositive surface that significantly overlaps with the basic surface of Smg SAM ␣9, and ␣13) packed against a layer of two antiparallel helices (␣7 and ␣11) into a cylindrical shaped five-helix domain ( Figures 3C and 3D ). This positive surface medi- tively charged residues in the SAM domain, we changed is reduced at most 2-fold, whereas binding of the engineered mutant K640S is reduced 20-to 40-fold (Figure two of these, H611 and K640, to serine; as a control, we changed a nearby residue on the same face of the 6B). Therefore, we conclude that the large collection of substitutions throughout the PHAT domain and on the protein but in the PHAT domain, R739, to serine as well. As shown in Figure 6A , the H611S and K640S mutants "back" surface of the SAM domain ( Figure 5 ) have a negligible effect on RNA binding activity. are stable in yeast but fail to support growth in the presence of 5 mM 3-AT and thus have significantly reTo further test the idea that the SAM domain is primarily responsible for RNA recognition, we asked whether duced RNA binding (quantitated in Figure 6B ). In contrast, RNA binding activity of the R739S mutant is indisthe isolated SAM domain might bind the TCE hairpin specifically. To achieve this we sought to separate the tinguishable from wild-type. Together, these results strongly imply that the front electropositive face of the SAM and PHAT domains of Smg by an appropriate truncation. Although the interface between the two domains SAM domain plays a predominant role in RNA binding.
To calibrate the RNA binding activity of the mutants is substantial, examination of the structure suggested that truncation after R656, which lies at the elbow, might described above, we purified three representative GSTSmg mutant fusion proteins and assayed their binding release a form of the SAM domain with a solventexposed surface that is sufficiently hydrophilic to remain in gel mobility shift experiments. Two of the mutant proteins derive from the genetic screen (F632LϩQ634L, soluble. We tested the binding of such an isolated SAM domain, Smg residues E589-R656, fused to a transcripwith substitutions on the "back" surface of the SAM domain, and N658DϩQ665RϩV724IϩH749R, with subtional activation domain in yeast three-hybrid experiments. Assays of HIS3 and LacZ reporter activity reveal stitutions in the PHAT domain), while the third bears the K640S substitution on the "front" surface of the SAM that the isolated SAM domain binds weakly to the wildtype TCE and less to a mutant TCE capped with a UGCG domain described above. When compared with the binding of wild-type GST-Smg, binding of the mutants tetraloop ( Figure 7B and Table 2 ). The isolated SAM domain is unstable both in yeast and bacteria (data not bearing substitutions that are "silent" in the yeast screen in the EphB1 SAM domain (Tyr929) has been shown to Figure 7B .
affinity RNA binding and contains two and a half pseudo-HEAT repeats folded into an unusual five-helix bundle. However, the observation that substitution of much of or the SAM domain plus flanking residues, and assayed its surface has no appreciable effect on RNA binding binding to the Smg RNA target in yeast. Much like the suggests that the role of the PHAT domain in RNA bindisolated fly SAM domain, the frog and mouse SAM doing may be due to its "macroscopic" properties, such mains bind weakly but preferentially to a wild-type Smg as dipole moments of its helices and/or stabilization of hairpin rather than the tetraloop mutant hairpin (Figure the SAM domain. Also, the lack of conservation of the 7B and Table 2 ). Binding of the larger frog protein (SAM PHAT domain in Smg homologs from other organisms domain plus flanking residues) is robust, allowing us to is consistent with a specialized role in nos mRNA translatest its specificity with a panel of singly mutant hairpins. tion regulation, including possible interactions with pole As shown in Figure 7C , the fly and frog proteins have plasm components or the corepressor posited by Crucs essentially identical binding specificities when surveyed et al. (2000). In all, the Smg RBD structure provides a with a panel of six singly mutant RNAs, even though structural context for additional experiments and a basis homology between the two proteins is restricted mainly for beginning to understand the interactions underlying to the SAM domain. Thus, the conserved subfamily of nos mRNA translation regulation. Smg-related SAM domains is likely to bind hairpins of similar or identical structure.
Experimental Procedures Protein Preparation and Crystallization

Conclusions
The Smg RBD (residues 596-764) was expressed in E. coli and We show here that the Smg SAM domain encodes an 
